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COllege 
BY ADAM NAOOURNEY ......_ 

Last week, the Purchase commun
ity was informed that the College 
has nm a deficit of $150,000,. 
The State Legislature cut the mon
ey last spring, and the actual ef
fect of the cut is just being felt 
now. 

The shortage of funds is evi
dently the result of carelessness -
on the part of deans and directors 
of various departments of the Col
lege, combined with the whole sys
tem of monetary allocations in Al
bany. 

The problem stems from the 
schedule under which budget allo
cations are approved by the State. 
Hiring of new faculty for the fol
lowing year is not done until 
early spring, and final. allocations 
are not known until at least April. 
Albany legislators imposed a high
er "mandatory savings" on Purchase 
than was expected. This means 
that the State instructed the· 

that it must not spend__a 
amount of money out of the 

total budget. Normally, Adminis
trators compensate for this cut by 
drawing .money from other areas, 
such as construction funds. This 

not feasible this year be-
of the inflation situation. 
trators requested a .res-

of funds from Albany but, 
the exception of $50,000 for 

maintenance, this was refused. 
''We had hoped that there would be 

conunon· sense in Albany," said 
Wadsworth, Vice Pre~ident of 

.. 

Vic~-President for J!cademic 
Acad~nic Affairs,explaining that the 
Administration had hoped the cuts 
would be restored. 

Wadsworth explained that hiring 
anJ negotiations for increases in 
established faculty salaries _is 
done in February, an~ that conunit
r.1ents are already made by the time 
the final word is known from Al
bany. The Vice President also ex- ' 
plained that part of the problem 
relates to the actual number of 
student.-=enrolled, saying, ''We 
still haven't learned how to pre
dict with the accuracy of most 
schools how to come in on our 
(admissions) target." Another 
major problem, explains Wads
worth, is that ''We're told (by 

.. , 
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Affairs Frank Wi dsworth 
Albany) to get more students in
to the school but we don't really 
get the funding for it." -

There was a 44% increase in the 
number of academic courses offered 
this semester over last spring 
(see chart). The Natural Science 
division increased the number of ' 
courses offered by 70%. For next 
semester, the total number of 

courses offered will increase 3.6% 
with Huffianities the only division 
forced to cut the number of 
courses offered by 7%. Continuing 
Education has been affected the 

~ most, suffering a 52% decrease in 
-%~the number of · courses offered last 
·~spring . 
~ Academic Deans work with a Full 
-~Time Equivalent system, whereby a 
~certain number of teaching posi-
~ tions ar e allotted to the campus . 
"'- Deans can divide each of these 
]'positions into part-time ones , al
a lowing the total credit-hours of 
~ each teacher to add up to one Full 
& Time Equivalent . At this point, 

the system is in di sarray. "I · 
hate to admit i t," says Robert 
Davies, Vice Pres ident for Admin
istration, "But we ·don't know how 
many people are on the payroll in 
terms of Full Time Equivalents." 
The College is assigned 133 FTE's, 
but Davies says he believes there 
are actually moTe. Albany allows 
a maximum of $20,000 for each 
FTE, but actually allocates less 
than the maximum. Therefore, 
deans may think that they have 
$20,000 to divide up, when they 
actually may have considerably 
less. "The deans have tended to 

CHART•OF NUMBER OF COURSES OFFERED BY DIVISIONS (APPROXIMATE) 

Hurra nit i es 
Natura 1 Sciences 
Social Sciences 
Continuing Education 
TOTAL 

SPRING '74 
30 
20 
27 
93 

170 

FALL '74 
45 
34 
32 
78 

189 

SPRING '75 
42 
37 
36 
45 

160 

Students Prosecuted In False Alarm take the higher figure and spend, 
in effect, money they may not have 
have," says Davies. The College 
is presently trying to ·figure out 
exactly how many FTE's there are 
employed by the College. BY~~ELENE KEARNS 

Two students allegedly respon
sible for setting off a fire 
alarm on Friday and Saturday 
night, have been apprehended and 
turned over to Harrison town courts 
for prosecution. 

The ·first student who allegedly 
pulled the alarm at 2:00 A.M. Sat
urdaymorn:lng was witnessed by a 
group of about ten people, some 

Blood Drive to 
beHeld Here 
Purchase students, staff and 

ty will be asked to donate a 
of blood next Tuesday, Decem

lOth, to the American Red 
s. Representatives will be in 
Campus C~nter South Lounge 
11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. Blood 

will allow the student and 
family access to the blood 

in case of any ~ergency dur
~ the coming year. 

State employees are reminded 
that despite their right and that 
of their families to unlimited 
blood, they still should contrib
ute. An anticipat'ory sign·-up will 
take place ·on Mon'day, December 9t:;J., 
the day before --the drive, in the 

Hall and Campus Center 
South. Anyone can contribute on 
Tuesday, even if they have not 
signed up. 

A contest will be held in which 
the dormitory corridor with the 
hlghest percentage of pints dona
ted will win free beer from Servo. 

. -.,,. 

of whom apparently offered him 
encouragem~nt. One of the students 
notified_ the Resident Assist~nt 
on the corridor, who then went to 
nee ~linari, Director of Housing. 
Together they went to thestuden.t' s 
room, and he admitted turning in 
the false ala-rm. The alarm 
system set off on Saturday night 
was caused by a student holding 
·a lit match to one of the heat 
detectors placed thrOl!ghout 
. the dorms. This incident . was 
also reported by witnesses. 

Jerry Barry, Director of 
Security, took the first student 
to theHarrison judge. "I did 
not want him to have to spend the 
night in jail. I set it up with · 
the judge, and took the boy 
down and the judge explained things 
to him. He was told to provide 
himself with an attorney, or one 
would be assigned by the court. 
The hearing will be on Monday, 
November 25th. The other boy who 
set off the alarm on Saturday 
night will get the same treatment. 
Both are being charged with a 
class A misdemeanor--it is possible 
for the student? to get a year 
in jail." 

When questioned about the 
severity of the action taken by 
the College, Barry admitted, "Both 
students are pretty nice kids. 
They got involved because they 
were drunk. However, action of 
this nature had to be taken be
cause the situation was getting 
completely out of control. Every
one was ignoring the fire alarm 
and wouldn't leave the building." 
Redkey, Dean of Student Affairs, 
li:greed. ''We felt the trouble 

caused to the residents of the dorm 
was a tremendous inconvenience 
to the people who had to stand 
out in the freezing cold. We have 
had a lot of trouble with the 
alarm system, and every fire alarm 
used improperly increases the 
danger that people will ignore it. 
We cannot have that state of 
affairs. It is a serious matter 
of safety." 

Redkey met on Thursday with the 
rest . of the people involved . 
Disciplinary measures will be 
takenagainst .them by the schooi 
Molinarisaid. "I have recom
mended that theybe put on pro
bation for ',the rest of the vear." 

Jerry Barry, Director of Sa:urity 
Pho.to by Pete Schlei.6elt 

~-

· Theoretically, deans and direc
tors should have been able to 

see that they; were going into the 
red from the monthly expenditure 
reports that the Business Office 
sends out. According to Pat 
Coughlin, Director of Business Af~ 
fairs, the Deans. were working with 
old figures when tht:Y did the-.hir
ing . '1bey didn't pay too much 
attention to the monthly figures 
we sent out," he said. Davies 
also expressed concern about why 
it took so long to pick up on the 
financial deficit. "I'm puzzled 
myself as to why this wasn't 
picked up sooner. In fact," he 
said, "I'm quite puzzled." Part 
of the problem is that the Busi
ness Office is understaffed, and. 
doesn't .have the computers and 
sophisticated equipment that other 
schools have to keep track of ex
penditures. 

Wadsworth was not completely 
content wi tJ the figures. "I 'm 
not satisfi6d that we are spending 
at the rate that we've been told 
we are," he said. 

Coughlin explained that he 
did a projection on the budget in 
October which revealed the 
$150,000 deficit. He inunediately 
broughtit to the attention of 
Presid~nt Kaplan who called a 
staff meeting to discuss the mat- / 
ter and implement money-saving 
procedures. 

Davies seemed ·embarassed 
about the whole sitatidn . "We 
have to bear considerable blame 
here," he said. "It won't hap
pen again as long as I'm here, I 
can tell you that . " 



How .the Austerity Budget Will Affect Each Division . 
BY THE LOAD NHrS STAFF . . inue paying non-professional for fall semeste: from credit 
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The following is a rundown on . I . .f:tbrary . salaries which ran at about , courses. But this mo!ley I am 
how each dep-irtment and divisi-on n additiOJ1 to the austenty $2800 a month, "if all vending not allowed to keep, It goes to 
is tandling budg!!t cuts under the bl_ldg~t, the Library h~s ~allen . -. ID<?ney returns to Student k:tiVi -: the S

1
tate. So 'a<;:tually, ~v~n 

austerity progra:m. Theatre Arts VIctlm_to the country s mfl~tlon- t:!.es." thoug:1 I am rnruung a defiCit 
could riot be reac.hed for comment. ary splT~l. Rober~ Ev~s, DlTector There is a possibility that the the ::>tate make~ about $45,000 
T Natural Sctence o:t the Library, said, The prob- hours of the Arts and crafts room profit. from this department. I 
Jlhere will be less of a choice lem with book money is we ~ve cut will be cut back. As for the hours would be ffi4Ch better off being 

next- semester for students inter- back somewhat on th~ ~aunt of of Campus Center South, Spiegel self-sufficient." 
es ted in Natural Science course book~ orde:ed -- this IS . due to said, "If there are slow ~im:s Humanities· 
offerings. Continuing Education the · mflat:on of book pnces • r:ot we'll maybe cut back to m1dmght. D _ . 

--will be cutting down on its munber the austenty budg~t .. Book pnces No more equipment will be pur- £urchase budget cutbacks will 
of science courses consequently a:e up 2 ~% and periodicals have chased. until the beginning of the have marginal impact on the 
creating fewer :>ptions for students. nsen 23'0. We ord~r _a book _ t~t new fiscal year, April 1st. Humanities department, according to 
Curtis Williams, Dean of Natural cost $12 · 00 las~ ti~, and It , DeanCarl Resek. "We are offering 
Sciences said that field trips, costs $ 18 ·~ 0 thi~ tlme. We don t T (;ym · all intended courses for Spring 
films and other services not e~en ~ow It untll we get ·the Jlhe Gym has had to cut its hours term. However, underregistered 
essential to classes will be cut bill. to pay salaries. The building will courses (i.e., those having small 
fr?m the division ; Wil~iams also . _In a concer~ed eff?rt to ~tab- not be open on weekends and from enrollment) will be. tougher to rtm." 
said that students workmg for Illze and retam . services' t e 9: 00 to 12: 00 P.M. on weekdays. Dean Resek explamed how Human-
Nat. Sci. might have to be laid s-tudent lour:ge ~Ill be op~n as. 'This is 45 hours per week instead i ties wiLl handle the freeze on 
off. He is waiting for an O.K. Plarmed untll 2 · 00 A.M._ effective . of the 65 hours the building was funds: ''We'll just save money by 
from the Business Office to H• hl• ht open before the aus~rity program. not spending it on special supplies, 
shift funds from equipment and Ig Ig S · Irwin August, Director of Physical f.ilms, guest speakers, faculty tra-
supplies money to pay salaries. Education, has asked the Student vel expenses ... by being careful 

I CIR-- e The. U..b!UVLIJ will no:t Jz.emain Senate for $2800. to keep ~he Gym in our expenditures." 
· d d 1 · h- ope.n an e.x.tJut hauJt a,~ had be.e.n open and to contmue the mtra- ''Work-study help." he added, 
.d nbord er to eathwi~ ~ampusf pf.a.nne.d./ mural program. "isn't: affected by the cutback: " 

WI e u ~et cuts' e en er or . Students employed by the I-lt.i!nanities 
Ins truct10nal_ Resources ~as , • The. Gym will no:t be. ape.n on T Vtsual Arts _ department needn't worry about 
~toppe~ o:dermg_new eqUipment and we.e.k.e.nd6 OIL 61t0m 9:00 A.M. :to Jlhe Visual Arts program wi ll go losing their jobs yet. 
I S modifymg theu charge back · 1Z:OO P.M. an we.e.k.datj-6. on as planned under the campus 
system: From _now on! they will budget cuts . Lee Hall, Dean of 
OJ1l~ ?I ve the lT services t ? those e.ThVte. b., a 61te.e.ze. on ali_ e.q!Up- Visua l Arts , said that all 
diVIS ions who can pay for I t ~ me.n:t puJtc.htio u . , upplies- for the division have been 
i~ediate ly · · No s tudents o: fun· • ThVte. ,u., a 6J!.e.e. z e. an ali_ purchased for the year. She al so 
t i me employees have been l aid off . · fUJU said that i t i s " absolutel y con-
Stl_ldents work~ng for ~IR_will be ng. . . ceivable" that t emporary service 
I(aid on a proJect basis m s t ead of eAne.nVtgyc.aM q va.:t<.on plan will funds . might have to be cut. Stud -
a' per hour system. be. pu.t -t.n:ta e.66 e.C:t :to c.on.6Vtve. ents are used as monitors in the 

Security pawe.Jt and heat. darkroom and as ~odels in draw~ng J · e Con.:t{_n!Ung Educ.a.:ti.an will c.u.t classes. Hall said that there IS 
erry Barry, DlTector of Sec- :th b 6 66 

d not a <treat deal of money for 
· d d h b d e. nwn Vt a c.OU!l..6M a Vte. o 

un ty, _respon e . to t e u get cut 61tom 7 8 :to 4 5. bri ngi ng i n outs ide speaker s . '; 1'ie 
~u~s WIth ,one SI~le phrase· . will have to be very careful . " 

I m dead, he said. No~ only I S . last ~nda,y . However, the Library . . . ·. · 
he out. of t emporary service funds, will be closed -on Saturday mom- . N Facthhes 
his equipment allocations have ings, and there will not be a one arm ·Taylor, Director of -
also . b~en taken aw~y. No more stu- hour exte,nsion of Library hours as ~ac i. ,. i ties_, explained that l?ro-
dent · ~Ispa~chers will be used; previously scheduled. Evans re- Jects funded by the_State Will 
Secunty will have to r~~y on work- grets the cancellation, explaining not be cut. T;1ylor was not 
s~udy s tudeJ1ts and s~cun ty of- that the Sat]Jrday morning facility certain about campus funded 
fl<;:ers workmg over~lffie. Barry was used primarily by outsiders, proj ects. "We don't know if we 're 
pomted out tha·t ~his co~ts even not by the Purchase student body. going to have the money." Taylor 
more ~!lone~ as officers will have to "There's just no money," He said. said many projects are campus 
be paid t:me. and a half· . . . "Our library offers many services. funded and that his office is 

Barry msisted tha~ he IS gomg We allow circulati on of everything drafting plans "whether we can have 
to have to use . non-~Xlstent m<?ney except records. Reference books the projects done or not." 
to purchase _such th;ngs as uniforms and periodicals may be taken out 
~or new officers. 'What am ! go- overnight. The students should not 
Ing to do? I have to buy uniforms be affected by continuati on of 
for th~se guys: It's ~ion con- regular Library hours. I don'~ 
tract .. He s~Id that _If people think we are standing between the 
are gomg to Juggle h1s budget students and their materials." 
around, .h~ ~s going to take no ~st severly hurt by the cut-
re~ponsib~llty for it. _ ,"I'll , backs is the Temporary Service 
stillJ?Ut m the purchase orders," budget. "It is deeply in the red," 
he said. said the Director. "Normally we 

I ~usic can transfer money from other 

k · · th c 11 · d · a-reas when there is surplus. Now n eeping WI o ege gul. e- . . . 
lines, the M.lsic Department will cut If there IS surpll_IS ,_.~ t goes to 
back on purchasing equipment and pay faculty salanes. . . . 
b · · · t 'd k t th Evans appeared deeply mterested ringing m ou Sl. e spea ers o e .' . . 
school. "There is absolutely no m his staff and . spoke compass10n-
money for that kind of thing," said ~tel~ on the subJect of lay-offs. 
Michael Hammond, Dean of M.lsic. It IS -unpleasar:t to tell s_tudents 
Hammond said that the practice rooms that ~hey are fired . . It Will be 
will remain open for the hours al,- done m th~ most_eqUitable w~y --
ready in effect. ~·It costs so lit- the last hlTed will be the flrst 
tle money," he explained. Hammond fired." To date only one adult 
said that the Division has arranged staff 'member of the four currently 
for outside conductors to come to employed has been laid off. 
the Colleg~ in January: ''We're al ~ Building & Grounds 
ready conrllltted to havmg them A -
hex:e. I hope we'll be able to." ll over-time work monies have 

· .. Housing been cut from the BuildiJlg an~ 

H · Grounds ~udget. Don DaV1s, Du-
ousing budget cuts are "in- ector of Building and Grounds, 

valved but nos_ desperate" said said that future projects may 
Dee M>linad·, Director of Housing. have to wait, and that only snow 
She explained that money is short removal can be paid for out of the 
because housing _had to bail out over-time budget. Projects that 
otherdepartment~,spending a total have already been.plaruied, such a5 
of $20, 000. M>ney was needed for . ·putting lighting fixtures on . the 
the floor in the gym, mailboxes , : stairs leading down from the Mall 
and $452 was spent on fixing a to Lincoln Avenue, will proceed 
detective valve. M>linari gave out as planned. There is also a · 
the money with the hope of re- Campus-wide plan to conserve ener-
imbursment from the state. ' gy. Davis saici that some of 

Replacement will 6e difficult. the lights on campus ro~d.S'will be. 
r.tllinari said inflation is a big shut off. · He also said that Al-
factor. Plastic garbage bags bany has instituted a program to 
recently jt.miped in cost from $24 to cut back on heat in all SUNY 
$62 per carton. Toilet paper is schools. 
·another major expenditure. At Student Activities 
$19.42 a case, over $3000 has been s 
spent since September. Molinari tudent Activities will not 
also said that a substantial number be affected'-too severely, by the 
of beds must be ordered for next monetary shortage . . "Right now 

· year. , "Right no~ there is no money things seem to be pretty good," 
to order thes,e new beds." said Clint Spiegel, Director of 

Housing recently spent $1000 in Student Activities. He said that 
salaries to pain~ over graffiti on the only budget in which he is 
staircase walls. Any lounge furni- . running at a deficit is the aper-
ture stolen or broken light - - ating budget and that is only by 
bulbs cannot be replaced. $30. It would be possible to cont-
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C Continuing Ed. 
ontinuing Education comprises 

27% of the campus enrollment-- · 
the highest full time equivalent 
of any division. For the last 
three years, the division has 
had it's budget frozen at 
$120,000. This money is budgeted 
for an expected enrollment of 
200 Continuing Education stu
dents, but to bring .the enrollment 
figures to the amount projected at 
the beginning of the year, Michael 
Baird, Director of Continuing Ed. , 
was asked to bring in 300 students, 
with no budget incr ease to help 
defray costs. __ 

For the last few years Cantin~ 
uing Ed. has been running at a 

· deficit because of the enrollment 
increase above the budget, because 
of the increase of services which 
the division provided to other 
departments of the College for 
which they were never paid. 
However, in the past ; "there was 
always enough money frgm other 

- divisions to bail me out. This 
year there just isn't any money, 
to be juggled about," said Michael 
Baird. AlLJOOnies are being put 
into salaries. - · 

The budget cuts have ·necessi
tated -closing the Cont~uing Ed. 
office at 6:00 P.M. , and curtailing 
main services they once provided, · 
such as the Addressograph operation. 
The number of course offerings 
will be reduced from 78 in the fall 
to 45 in the spring. 

Non-credit courses offered by 
Continuing Ed. are not paid for 
by the state, but out of the bud
get and profits hopefully made · 
from lectures, concerts, and other 
events. Tnis money ~an be kept 
by the department, and put in 
"ir.come reimbursement fund." 

One solution to the problem, 
would· be .for Continuing· Ed .. to 
become a self-sufficient oper
ation, rather than one funded by 
the State. Baird explained that, 
''We are given $120,000 to run this 
department, $60,000 per semester. 
I have spent $80,000 for fall 
already, although I made $125,000 

· Dance 
The Dance Dep?rtment has employ

ed a work-study student to keep the 
Gym open for their Saturday 
c l asses and r ehearsal s . William 
Bales, Dean of Dance , said the 
Gym's c los ing on the weekends is 
"very detrimenta l" to t he depart
ment, and expla ined that there i s 
not enough money to pay a s tudent 
to man the Gym duri ng Satur day 
hours. He sa id that t her e may 
a l so be a problem wi th money fo r 
productions and off -campus trips 
to con~erts in-New York City . 
"Productions are cos tly. Lighting, 
cos tumes, and advertising make . 
thi s an area of concern. We 'll 

·have to be ·very car eful. At this 
point, we don't know what i s going 
to happen." 

T Social Science 
Jlhe Social Science Di vision 

has no· plans to cut back on 
classes for the semester. John 
Howard, Dean of Social Sciences, 
said that fundS will be "tight" 
for equipment, outside speakers 
and films. He also sa id that 
the faculty travel budget will 
be slightly cut. "Students working 
for the division will have to 
wait and see what the s i tuation 
is for the . second semester." 

N Purchasing 
ick Lentner said that only 

essential items such as paper 
mtd office supplies are being 
bought for the College. He said, 
the purchase of other items wi ll 
be deferred until April l. "Un-

• less a project can be substan
tiated/ or justified as extremely . 
urgent the purchase of items will 
have to be put off." Lentner said 
Vice President Davies will be 
making decisions as to how and what 
the qpllege needs ·and can afford. 

T Neube.rger Museum 
Jlhe. Neuberger Museum has felt the 

bite of recent fiscal cutbacks. 
The m.unber of students employed 
with monies from the TempOrary Ser-' 
vice budget was severly cut in ear
ly September. Along with students 
~ the work-study program, these 
students found their working hours 
liinited to help cut expenses. 

Purchasing of materials for e4-
hibitions at the Neuberger has al
ways been .kept at a minimum. Cur
ator Geoffrey Hoffeld explained 
that the purchasing of such sup- ' 
plies as lumber' mat board, and 
frames will have to be scrutinized 
more closely. The size and quali
ty of future brochures and .an·- . 
nouncementswill also be limited in 
an attempt to cut costs. The can
cellation of planned exhibits or 
shows is not under consideration. 

The Neuberger staff now numbers 
seven employees including every
one from director to custodian. · 
Approximately 15 students are now 
•employed . The financial crunch 
has prevented the Neuberger from 
hiring an assistant to the direc
tor, a position left vacant when 
Norman Ziff left the job late last 
sUJllller. 



And Now Ladies & Gents, Please JJe/comeJexaco! 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

After many' months of con
troversy, a decision has been 
reached that may prove to be the 
death blow to Purchase's struggle 
to retain its quiet suburban 
quality. On Monday, November 18, 
the Harrison Town Board voted 
unanimously to allow Texaco to 
build its corporate headquarters 
on Westchester Avenue in the Pur
chase section of Harrison. The 
approved site consists of 107 
acres in the triangle of land 
created by the Hutchinson River 
Parkway, the Cross Westchester 
Expressway (Rte. 287) and Purchase 
Street (Rte. 120). 

The addition of Texaco brings 
to 65 the grand total of corpor~ 
ations that have moved into this 
area-of Westchester County since 
the 1960's. All except for one-
Pepsico-- are along the so-called 
"Platinum Mile~' of Westchester 
Avenue between Port Chester and 
lfuite Plains, running parallel 
with 287. These corporations in
clude General Foods, AMF, and 
Flintkote, among many others. 
Equally as important is I.B.M., 
which originally desired the 
Texaco property in 1965, but 
because of polite pressure from 
Purchase · residents, moved to 
Annonk. The effects of these 
corporations upon this once-quiet • 
section of Westchester has been 
apparent, in the increase ~ 
traffic and noise over the years. 

The reaction of Purchase resi
dents to the Texaco plan has ~een 
one of anger and resistance. 
Indeed, the Texaco problem has 
been central to the abortive 
Purchase incorporation moves 
undertaken by Purchase residents 
in the attempt to gain control 
of their own zoning and land use . 
The past years have been cruel to 
Purchase residents, who have seen 
their wealthy enclave slowly tran
formed into a corporate park. 

Pepsico, the Westchester Avenue 
corporations, the Westchester 
County Airport, the proposed King 
Street development and Texaco 
have put a stranglehold on the 
elite suburb with the unimpressive 
name, known for its exclusive 
country clubs, well-tended es
tates, and prestigious residents. 

In June, J974, Purchase tried 
to become a vi!.iage within the 
Town of Harrison. This move was 
~.::.:-:-:ked by the Town ·of Harrison's 
atfempt to form a Village of 
Harrison with the same borders as 
the Town, thus making any secessivn 
on Purchase's part impossible. 
A Harrison incorporation vote was 

. taken, passed, and contested by 
Purchase. In .the fall, Purchase __ 
tried incorporating again as a . 
smaller entity of fonr sc:uare · 

•miles. This ,.,!2;. '"o'-'lcl hc>Ve ~:iver 

the corpor<!tc area along WesrchesteT 
Avenue to !'nyri s0n. : ·m·c :1ase ,, - ~,t tld 
have kept Peps i.r~u ~-•1 urJci"' I:;.; r<)tain 
a tax base and, bizarrely enough, 
would have incorporated without 
SUNY in its borders. This would 
have left SUNY either in Harrison Ot' 

in limbo. On November 15 , Harrison 
Supervisor John Passidomo, who has 

' always been opposed to Purchase's 
incorporation, rejected this plan 
because the new borders of Purchase 
would--not have conformed to any 

Inglese, La Seconda Langua 
BY TINA RONNAU 

T n the Un i. ted States today, . 

special district -- fire, water, 
etc. Harrison remains intact, 
though Purchase has not given up 
the old fighting spirit: appeals 
are scheduled for the Harrison in
corporation plan, co-sponsored by 
MS. Lucille Held of Pleasant Ridge 
Road and Harvey Felton, who has been 
serving as the attorney for Purchase. 

Original plans called for 
Texaco's .closing of Kenilworth Road, 
which presently connects -Purchase 
Street with 287. It is a familiar 
road to those who take the Cross 
Westchester Expressway to get to 
the New Englru1d Thruway. The 
Harrison Planning Board and area 
residents raises objections,- and 
Texaco has agreed to re-route Kenil
worth Road at a cost of more than 
$500,000. The revision calls for 
Kenilworth Road to open onto 
Purchase Street at a point farther 
south than it does presently. It 
will still intersect the Expressway 
at the same point. Plans also 
show new entrance ramps for both the 
Hutchinson River Parkway and 287 
to serve Texaco. 

One can liken Purchase's 

situation to that of an adolescent 
who thinking his acne under control, 
wakes up with yet another pimple. 
The addition of Texaco will mean 
higher levels of noise and air 
pollution, more rezoning of resi
dential areas and more traffic. It 
would seem obvious that Purchase 
Street would be Unable to accom
modate the influx of corporate 
traffic. The impact of corporate 
development on a road is readily 
observable. Two years ago, 
Anderson Hill Road was a simple 
two-lane road with one traffic 
light on its whole len_gth. Today, 
it has four lanes in some places and 
two more sets of lights have been 
'added. One wonders if this will 
be the fate of Purchase Stree·t. 
One also wonders if the neighbors 
are going to stand for it. 

The future is uncertain. Texaco 
could start building within two 
months. Reliable sources indicate 
that about half of tile ~~ones in 
Purchase are either 0fficially or 
unofficially up. for sale, and that 
many of the present occupants are 
.not the owners. 

1\vo Students Busted at Neuberger 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Museum Security officers 
recently apprehended two Purchase 
students who were smokingmaFiju
ana on the second floor of the 
Neuberger Museum. The students 
were taken to the Museum Security 
office and were then turned over 
to the regular Campus Security 
force who requested that Dean of 
Students, Ed Redkey handle theiase. 

"The main crime was stupidity," 
say both Redkey and Jerry Barry, 
Director of Security. "They both 
acknowledged that this was a stupid 
thing to do," says Redkey. Campus 
officials have decided against 
turning the subjects over to out
side authorities. According to 
Redkey, the College will · placethe 
students on a one-year probation 
neriod. 

.4;-, 

Dean of Students, Ed Redkey 
Photo by Pete. Sc.he.eifie.Jt 

Faculty Meetin$: '-
Kaplan Objects to Tenure Clause it is a necessity to be able to 

speak <Jnd tmderstand English. Take, 
for example the bewilderment of 
one of English teacher, Betsy 
Reitbauer 's students. Recently 

October of this ,ycar, is a fringe 
benefit to employees of the State 
University, handled through the 
personnel office. There is no 
charge to students for the classes, 
which meet for one-hour sessions 
three afternoons a week. There 
are two groups; beginners working 
on basic vocabulary, and an inter
mediate writing and conversation 
group. 

~ BY AMY SCHWARTZ concerning the program, and -whether 
or not the report was "out of pious 

the student's wife stood outside 
their car and repeatedly asked him 
for the keys. . . which he inter
preted as a very puzzling spur-of
the-moment demand for a kiss. 

Mrs. Reitbauer teaches English 
as a second language to some twenty 
Italian speaking members of 
Purchase's maintenance st aff . The 
program, in existence si.JK0 early 

''Employees were very receptive 
to the idea when first presented 
wi-th it, and their enthusiasm has 
not waned," says the instructor. 
I Jomework gets done and the class~ 
room discussion is brisk and 
lively. 

Former Food Mgr. Arrested 
1 

BY JOANNE WASSEffi.1AN · 

Rick Bertrand, the ex-food 
Manager for Servomation, has been 
arrested. for possession of a 

use ofa motor vehicle. Bertrand 
left Servo a few weeks ago and 
went to stay with his family in 
Poughkeepsie. He was rei eased onr 
bail the following day. · 

forged instnnnent and unauthorized Detective Burke, working -for 
the Poughkeepsie town police, said 
that Servo had not been Involved 
in the charges and that the crimes 
were committed during l'-Jay and June 
of this year. 

Burke said. he had been working 
on the case for two months and had 
interviewed Bertrand while he was 
still working for Servo. Burke 
explained that through "good 
police work", he investigated the 
things Bertrand had told him, and ' 
fonnd them to be untrue. After 
leaving Servo, Bertrand told Burke 
that he was working for another · 
food service in Poughkeepsie. 

J
. Burke said that this company does 

not exist. Bertrand se~t copies of 
the food service's business card to 
various people at Purchase. .,I 
wouldn't believe everything he
tells," Burke said. 

Burke did not know the date of 
, ~- . Bert_rand' s trial; the detective -

Ex-food .-b na ger, Rlc k Bert~ nd explained that Bertrand could go 
Photo by Pete. Sc.hl..u6e.Jt to jail .for committing a felony. 

President Kaplan has ·written a 
letter to the faculty Senate, 
expressing his . disapproval 1·:i th a 
clause in the. ad-hoc by-laws for 
tenure , which states that the 
Personnel Evaluation Policies 
Committee will send a summary of 
their report to the tenure can
didates. At last Wednesday's 
meeting, chairwoman Lee Ehrman 
reported that President Kaplan 
felt that review procedures could 
not work effectively without 
preserving "absolute confiden
tiality" of evaluations and recom
mendations. He opposes sending 
a summary explaining the final 
decision to the candidate. Some 
members present at the meeting 
did not agree with Kaplan's view. 
In an informal vote, twenty-four 
to eleven were in favor of sending 
a summary report to candidates. 
Twenty-three to five were in 
favor o~ inserting the summary into 
the By-laws. Peter Schwab sug
gested that the faculty meet with 
President Kaplan to fully discuss 
this issue. 

Henry 'Etzkowitz, chairman of 
the Personnel Policies -Committee, 
delivered a proposal concerning 
the review of Action Education 

· faculty. The proposal requested 
that the PPC have the power to ~
review the Action Education fac- ~ 
ulty, which must be done before 0 

December 15th. The motion Has g 
approved and passed. 

The relationship of the 
Educational Opportunitie~ Program 
(EOP) to t4t. Vernon ~ooperative 
College was discusseu.· Peter 
Bell de'fined the issue: "Is ML 
Vernon support going to survive 
with budget cuts and psycholo
gical and soci.al commitments?" 
He questioned faculty attitudes 

feeling." He said that he had 
"seen no real commitment this 
year." Q.!estions arose involving 
budget cuts in relation to- EOP 
fnnds, a heterogeneous student 
-body, transportation, and the diff
erence in the calendar system. It 
was decided that the program has 
been most beneficial to all 
involved, especially in the Arts 
will be sent to the President and 
Academic Vice-President advocating 
the necessity for commitment to 
such a program, and recommending 
appropriate action be taken for 
getting support from Albany. 
-an December 14th, the Letters 

and Science faculty, and rep
resentatives from the Arts divi
sions, the Administration, and 
Cooperative College meet to 
discuss accreditation and the 
goals of Purchase. 

Lee Ehrrm n 
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Letters to the Editor 
I Could Have Danced All 
Night 
To The Editor: 

I am one of 600 or so people 
living on campus, and all of us 
have certain physical needs, one of 
the most important being sleep. It 
seems that lately there is a move
ment on campus on the part of some 
students to disregard that need of 
their fellow Dorm Residents. 

Now we are all going to school 
and living in an atmosphere that c~ 
be frustrating and tedious, es- · 
pecially when various pressures 
come down on us. I know there are 
times when you have to let loose or 
suffocate. However, l also know 
that there is a certain considera
tion that goes along with living 
with others which apparently some of 
you are ignorant of. 

We are many people living close 
together, and sometimes the doors 
and walls don't keep out the noise 
from next door or down the hall. 
But there is no excuse for anyone 
to scream, sing, and curse at the 
top of their lungs at 3:00 in the 
morning. Recently, to brighten up 
your weeknight, we have been treated 
to rousing courses of I Could Have 
Vanced All Night and Going to the 
Chapel amid cheers and laughter at 
these iticonsiderate post-midnight 
hours. In case some of the Dorm 
didn't share in the entertainment 
we were dragged from our beds for 
a false fire alarm. 

It does not take too much brains 
or too much of a heart to realize 
there are other people very close b} 
who might have a test or a paper to 
do, early classes, or who are just 
plain tired and should not be sub
jected to that kind of destructive 
rowdiness. 

There are 500 acres of campus 
out there, and if you must yell, do 
it where you won't inflict your 
frustrations on others -- we have 
enough of our own. 

These jobs are often providing the 
fu. :,~s to put students through 
College·: 

Why not go a little less "all 
out" for the coming Christmas Par
ty and use the money to keep stu
dents employed or to keep the gym 
open on weekends. Where are our 
priorities? It seems that the 
students are th~ first to be hit, 
yet more people are being admit
ted in January. There's just so 
much that we can accept because of 
the fact that we're a new school. 
Students are no£ going to take it, 
remaining here on the promises of 
what 1976 will hold. 

I was working for the Visual 
Arts Librarian since tne begin
ning of the semester and-have been 
layed off due to this lack of 
funds ~ith a week to find an al-
ternate job (of which there are 
none to be found). So to whom 
and where does one go? The dir
ector ~f the library, who's funds 
are just as overdrawn as any 
uther director or dean, the busi
ness office, the financial aid 
office, the President of the 
school, or soineone else along the 
ladder? This ladder ends somewhere 
high in the clouds of Albany. If 
this is a school geared towards 
the stuient's needs, why in this 
case are we literally being pushed 
up .against a brick wall? 

Susanne Marcus 

Kantte at Dinner 
To The Editor: 

In my tenure at Purchase I have 
learned to be tolerant of many 
tfiings. Among them ar~ the hard
ships of being on a mandatory meal 
plan. I have learned to tolerate 
what comes out of the kitchen and 
what we eat every day (the two 
should not be confused). I can 
tolerate the crowds that we have 
in a four hundred person 
dining hall that presently feeds 

PJrr.y D. Ilowitz 750. To be short, that I can deal 
Another Side of / with. rwo weeks ago, something ) 

E
. M happened wh1ch 1 can not take. 
ogene cCarthy I walked into the dining hall 

To The-Editor: at about 5:30. I had not had the 
There is a good deal of truth in best day in my sweet short life 

Mr. Nagourney' s statement that "for- . but up to that point it hadn't been 
mer· senator Eugene McCarthy may be too bad .. I calmly got a plate of 
the man most responsible for our spaghetti~ searched for some 
disengagement from the Viet Nam friends and 'sat down with them. No 
war." sooner did I put a forkful of 

There is at least as much truth spaghetti into my mouth than .I was 
in the claim that he may be the man · t;aken aback 0y an inhuman scream. 
most responsible for the election ~ I .started to apologize to the rest 
in 1968 of Richard Nixon. of my meal when I realized that it 

We would do well to remember- the was not my food, but a karate dem-
whole · story. onstration taking place in the mid

dle of my meal and they were de
manding that 1 keep quiet. Well, 
this -just made my day. I expected 
to have a peaceful meal and I 
ended up in a scene from Fellini's 

Merold Westphal 
Professor of 
Philosophy 

A Sense of Priorities 
To The Editor: 

Editorial: Judicial Committee lmperntive 
Over the past two weeks, four Purchase students on tlcree separate occa
sions, have run into trouble with the law. Two stud.:nts, on. different 
nights, allegedly set off false fire alarms in the dormitory. They were 
apprehended and brought to the Hanison Police for bllioking. A group of 
onlooking students, who reportedly encouraged one of the suspects to 
trigger the alarm, have been turned over to Ed Redkey, Dean of Students, 
for internal discipline. 

In another case, two students were· caught in the Neuberger Museum smoking 
marijuana. \ They were also turned over to Redkey, and the Ad,ministration 
made the correct decision not to bring the case to the outside pol ice. 

These cases, and the many more that will inevitably occur during the aca
demic year, clearly demonstrate the need for the immediate implementation 
of the Campus Judiciary Committee. The report is a·waiting signatureon 
Presioent Kaplan's desk. At present, the responsibility for decisions 
pertaining to punitive action against offenders is left largely in the 
·hands of one man, Dean Redkey. This is unfair both to him and to the 
offenders. Redkey himse 1 f wants the . board to go into operation as soon as 
possible. "I want the judicial board instituted right away," hesaid. 
"Students should make it clear that this is pungently needed." 

A great deal of time was devoted to drawing up the Judicial Sys-
tem. The Campus has operated without i'.n official procedure for almost 
four years, and there is now a student population of about thirteen hun
dred. The need for a judicia 1 procedure has never been greater. V./e hope 
that President Kaplan will approve the document immediately sothat the 
System can begin to operate as soon as possible. 

SATVRICON. Granted, it would have 
made a great film, but I didn't 
see any cameras. It was nice to 
have some people put together a 
karate demonstration, but that was 
neither the time nor the place. I 
have reason to believe that I am 
not the only person upset by this. 
Inhuman screams and spaghetti just 
don't mix! 

I 

Thanks 
Bob Kahan 

Commuters Need ~1ore 
To The Editor: 

I was delighted to receive a 
notice from the Commuters Govern
ment Association which raised . such 
important issues as: 

-"Where do you get a cup of cof
fee before 8:30A.M.?" 
-"What can you do when your car 
can't make it, but you must?" 
-"Why are all the good films 
shown at night ~r at other time 
times which .are inconvenient to 
us?" 
This is a promising start, but 

some basic problems are still be
ing ignored. There is an urgent 
need for: .---

-Parking attendants 
-Free 24-hour auto mechanics 

• service 
-Intra-campus limousine service 
-Hanger space for helicopter 
and airplane commuters (Have 
you ever tried to schlep to Hum
an{ties lrom ivestchester Air
port with an armload of books?) 

Power to the People! 
Meg Cameron 

Load Policy 
The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and grammar. All 
letters must be signed. Letters 
may ~e sent through intercampus 
mail or left at The Load office, 
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders, 
The Load; SUNY: Purchase, New 
York 10577; Tel. 253-8089. All 
letters, announcements, and clas
sifieds must be in by the Thurs
day evening before the issue. 

Publishing Dates 
The Load will pub 1 ish issues on the 
following dates between now and the 
new year: Dec. 10 and De~. 17th. 

News From J]nd.er 
the Dung Heap, 

FEIS1Y JEFF 

At last Tuesday'$ session of 
/ the Watergate conspiracy trial, 

H.R. Haldeman's lawyer complained 
about the laughter of John Mitchell 
and various spectators after his 
client had called Mitchell "The 
Big Enchilada" on a recorded tape. 

Little did anyone on the court 
realize that ~he person laughing 
the loudest of all was !'vlartha. 
.Just how big was that enchilada? 

Four 
obvious reasons why 

the Stitching Horse Bootery 
is not a "shoe store~ 

1 r~~ ~!~~~:a::~ ~7t:r~t Frye 
Boot became famous for its durability 
and comfort, The Stitching Horse Fr 
Boot became famous for its stitches. 
The Stitchjng' Horse's collection of 
Stitching Horse Frye Boots is 
something you won't find anyplace 
else. Including 
shoe stores. 

(men&womenr~eh~~!~:~~= 2 
that feels.s6 good that you wear 
it on your face-in one enormous 

in. Your foot has an arch, 
The Nature Shoe has an arch. 

Your foot has a 
so The Nature Shoe makes room for · 
your heel. Anrl it distributes your weight 
in the most nat1 -<al wav possible. 

3 ~~~y ~~:~~~~~:~:::designed in 

./ 

Sweden, made in Italy, and they're great 
for wearing in· America. Sturdy but flexible 
crepe so)(>S make them impervious to 
puddles. Unlike shoes, they're available 
in two lengths : short and tall. 

(men & ~=~:~~~~Is 4 
unique, fane)-· and tough 

weave by Frank Sbicca of Shoes 'n 
is a comfort to <Tt'ak around in. 
Not found in mol'it shO<' stores 5imply 
~cause they're no~ shoes. 

The Stitching Hm'Se Bootery 
R41 l.l:'xingtnn A\·t· .. ~ r. ~.\:j,;o )1:.-naronei J.; AvP .. WhitJ- PI :m•. ~ . Y 

Thet"e seems to be a lack of 
communication here at Purchase be
tween the President, the Adminis
tration, the~students and staff 
members concerning financial mat
ters. It's been known by those on 
top since last February that this 
budget cut could screw up the Col
lege. Why was it so suddenly and 
sharply sprung on students and 
faculty in every department of the 
school? I think we're old enough 
to be told these facts of life and 
be cautioned before we have to suf
fer the consequences. Students, 
myself included, do depend upon 
money earned t)l.rough campus jobs 
to help them with the expenses of 
tuition, room and board, as well 

Student Senate Application 
All students wishing to run for a D 5 • I 5 • 
position on the Student Senate must orm . OCIO Cl. ____ _ 
fill out this form and return it to Off C . y· I A 
the Senate office as soon as pos- - ampus ISUa rts ____ _ 
sible. Senate elections will take . · 
place during Decem~er .. E~c~ candi- At Large Dance· 
date must check wh1ch d1v1S1on he ---------
or she wishes to run under. The Human·lt.leS Mus·lc 
Senate office ·is located .on the ..... -------
second floor of ccs. first door on L & S F h Th t e A t 
your left. res man_ ea r r S----
~me: ____________________ ___ 

Natural Sci. Inter-Disciplinary_ 
Phone: Room: Year: 

as other necessities for survival. 



Hey Dave; · Are lbu OkaY? 
BY TRtXIE A. BAU1 vocalists. Absurd? At least give 

them all credit for entertaining 
/ Insofar as .Bowie's concerned, versions of I'm in the Mood Fa~ ' 
I've sorted tidings glong the stan- Love and Love T~ain~ Bowie's 
dard line of good news with bad, latest Stylistic preferences aren't 
bord~ring on noncommitmen~. Let half as preposterous as the odds 
me first proceed by ?lunting the against a stale act. Compolinded 
verba~ daggers brandi~hed.by sul- by an R&B penchant (Soul may or 
len ticket holders, d1sda1nful may not be at stake here), he is 
press coverage: the man's got embracing change for survival's 
bal rs. He should be spared cas- sake. 
tration for heroically discarding * * * * * * * * * * * 
two edges paramount in his rise -- The Show: (i.e. Mike Garson's 
the Spiders, plus that glitt~r troupe) 
spaceman/androgyno~s ro~k~r 1mage Began 8:30 P.M. -- late. 
beloved by old Bow1e af1c1onados. The Actual Show: (i.e., what was 
A nagging suspicion that his so~o paid for) 
top-bill trip for a stronger wh1ff 9:20 P.M. -- outraeg-
of bread m:d butter (m6n~y and re- ously late. 
nown) p~rs1sts, but sell1~g-out Duration·of: One meager hour--
accusatwns may . also be pwned to sixty insufficient min-
former Bowie efforts. I avoid utes -- excluding tar-
musical charlatanship as much as is diness and intermis-
affordable ($12.50? Something sion. 
stinks), although I'll listen to Placation 'iactics: Be-the-most-
Bowiq. I think he's got something far-fuckin'-out-show-
worth saying, like how it's said, we've-ever-seen-or-
and am excited by the music. Evi- else ... 
dently my sentiments aren't . Two guys sat in back of me, 
sha~·ed. The m?vt;ment to undermme thinking al-oud before David's 
Bow1e proves his losses sharp and arand enterance. ·~en he comes 
profits few. Leaf through any re- ~ut that's d!" Silence for 20 
view concerning David Bowie, and sec~nds. Still, no Bowie. Gen-
daggers fall. However, it is not eral unrest then Garson's organ 
my intention ~o ju~t~fy his actions backed by his six-part gospel 
on ground of ±.avon tism; nor do 1 choir swelled into a grandiose 
consider him a ma:tyr_even if his Mema~y a6 a F~ee Fehtival re-
appearance at ~d1o C1ty warrant-. prise, befitting the Edwin Hawkins 
ed a parallel w1th Ca~vary Singers at their best. The scm-
Seemed an unseen, malignant .bur- orous echo: "And NOW, people, DA-
den spirited away the glorified vid BOWIE!" After an enervated 
David Bowie image ... only a sad rendition of Rebel. Rebel., the re-
icon remained. action: "Aah, Bowie sux. 'J The 

Essential to mass appeal is a two sittina in back groan. Hip 
perf?nner' s demeanor, unl~ss other hip ho hum~ What's wrong, you 
a~t:Ibutes -~ exte~t of .his crea- tacQy thang? Putting us on?? 
tlVlty, emotwnal 1.mpact and mes- Questions of the hour. What's 
sag~' s validty for. the audience more distressing: • 
-- llltervene . . It IS hard to accept 1) His Bing Crosby/Bryan Ferry 
that ~owie's gone fun~ade~ic~ phrasing; pat theatrical 
b?ard1~g-the Soul Tram, J etlson- gestures? · 
mng his ZIGGY STARVUST !VIAMONV 21 His resemblance to a shim-
VO~S rock~et) trip. Last lone mying skeleton? (We had an 
_Sp1der, !lhkc G~rson, now conducts in-person glimpse of Bowie, 
a band under his own name con- choking on a portion of his 
taining three well- endowed Afro- crooned words . I wonder how 
Philadelphian females -- in the · he ma1_1aged on~tage so long, 
departments of lung and curve -- tmass 1sted, w1 thout collap-
CC'r•ml,m.cnted by two dark gentlemen sing. Pitv entered my mind 

. College Drafts Drug Policy 
Fote.owing {..~ a dMM p~opo-6al o6 the o6Mcial policy on ~ug-6 at SUNY 
PMchau. Ed Redkey, Vean o6 Student A66~. p~ehented the doc.ument 
to both Vo~ Gov~nment and the student Senate nM fieedback. He defiend
ed the document at the meeting, explaining that it wa-6 p~po-6ely wo~ded 
-i.vt a vague -6ty.te, th~e.by not pU-6hlng the. College into any c.MneM o~ 
.eJ..nU.;ti.ng W option-6. "We' ~e not h~e to -6 Mew up peop.te '-6 livu," he 
Mid. He. wel.comeh con-6~uctive ~wm and comment on .the document 
6~om 6tudent-6. AM~ that, the polic-y mU-6t go to P~uident Abbott Kap
lan'-~ duk 6M 6inal appMval. 
1. The Colleqe will not condone the possession, use, saleordistribution 
of illeoal drugs on the campus. (Special definitions of "posessiona, 
"use", and "saie" are used in narcotic laws .. Those definitions apply 
at Purchase anrl ull concerned should familiarize themsel·,es with those 
laws.) 
2. Any student, employee, or visitor who 
wise distributes illegal drugs on campus 
prosecution; the Co 11 ege cannot and wi 11 
from law enforcement aqencies. 

oossesses, uses, se 11 s ,or other
will · be subject to criminal 
not shield suchpeople 

3. Campus Security Officers are authorized to arrest violator,s of drug 
laws. Should conditions warrant, the College may ask assistance of 
other law enforcement agencies. Th6se agencies also have the legal 
ri qht to operate on the car1pus without consulting the ·College. 
~,. College Administrators will consult regularlywith the established 
representative bodies of students and facu 1 ty to evaluate 'the na ture_a nd 
extent of drug abuse on the campus and to discuss possible remedies. 
5. The College ~~ill publicize the current drug abuse laws and penalties. 
6. The College will publicize up-to-date information concerning the ef
fects and hazards of drug abuse. 
7. The College will provide, through its counseling and health services, 
counseling and help for those who have problems with drugs. Such aid is 
confidential ;"no one seeking it will have his/her identity or problem re
vealed to College or civil authcrities without his/herwrittenpermission. 
3. In considering institutional disciplinary actions for drug offenders, 
the College will give primary consideration to the extent towhich the 
educa tiona 1 process and i nd i vi dua 1 s within the Co 11 ege are threatened by 

the abuse. • ...-.----------------------------. 

get there: 

THE BOOK LAIR 
111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N.Y.l0573· 937-4980 

A 
SPECIAL COLLEGE 
ORDERS ORIENTED 

BOOKSTORE 

..C,OME IN 
AND BROWSE 

turn right on King St.-- 3 miles to The Book Lair 

once ot twice ... no, it was 
fear. 
His blase treatment of old 
favorites? ( Cha.ngu, SM'
~ow, 1984, Roc.k and Roil 
Suicide, Jean Genie, etc. ) 

4) His new batch of lyrically 
diluted selections, nonde
script as staples furnish
ing every disco's atmos
phere -- via ye olde Mo
towne syndrome? 

S) .The dawning of a notion that 
Bowie, also, is a fallible 
idol? 

Somehow, Bowie did manage tc 
. win our ap:Qroval (or pardon). 

"Nah, he's dynamite," one of the 
initially let-down insisted, nudg
ing his companion. Gradually, most 
grudges were rationalized away. 
So, the rewards weren't quite 
those envisioned. Bowie's bound 
to lose fans by droves, but the 
neophytes will surge once his 
Philly~based album is unveiled --

. hopefully. The current Bowie 
shtick is danceable. Rock'n'Roll 
it sure as shit ain't. If your 
fealty transcends generic musical 
barriers, dig it. I'm still ab
sorbing the shock. No further 
comment till I recover. • 
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A 'Camille' With A Hairy Chest 
BY ADAM NAGO!.JRNEY 

Whoever heard of a .Camille with 
a hairy chest? Charles Ludlam de
cided it was a good idea and went 
ahead to write and direct his·· own 

o~~oversion of Camille, A Tea!l.j~k~. 
The Ridiculous. Theatre Company does 
the production, with Ludlam cast in 
the lead role, ~~rguerite (Camille). 
Ludlam's hairy· chest, exposed in 
low-cut dresses which he wears dur
ing the performance, along with the 
portrayal of his maid, _Nanine by 
Jack Mallory, all helped to "drag" 
the performance into a rather un
usual evening. 

The play starts off strongly, 
with the absurdity of a cast in 
drag, and rapid delivery of knock~ 

/ OUt lines keeping the audience in 
stitches. Camille is unmarried and 
the charming hostess of a party 
which takes place in the first act. 

' A few men at the party profess 
great love for her, and she says to 
her friend Nichette, ''l-1e fall in 
.tove? No, No, Nichette." The hil
arious dinner scene is the high
light of the party. Following a 
magnificent round of F~~e Jac.quu, 
Camille's guests begin to get a 
bit nasty with each other. A par
ticularlyrotund and over-dressed 
woman tellS! one man, "I'm told I 
have the skin of a 16-year old." 

He looks her over, and replies\ 
'Well you better give ·it back -
you're getting it wrinkled!" In 
the midst of this madness, Camille 
croons about the beauty of love: 
'~L' amour! L 'amour! BLECHH!" 

Sadly, the exuberance and qual i
ty of .the play diminish as it pro
gresses. The second act was down
right boring. The only other ef
fective moment, which was both 
witty and appropriate in the con
text, was the dialogue between Cam
ille and her maid, Nanine that o~-
cured in the third act. Camille, 
suffering from the early morning 
cold, says to her maid, "Throw 
another faggot on the fire." "But 
there are no more faggots in the 
house," Nanine replies. ''There 
are no faggots in the house?!?," 
says Camille incredulously, direct-

, ing the question a little further 
than the stage. 

In the long run, Ludlam's humor
ous approach to decadence was not 
amusing. Ludlam himself did a 
pretty good job in his portrayal 
of Camille, but the other actors 
showed poorly, particulary Bill 
Veh~ as Armand Duval, the man who 
finally wins Camille's heart. May
be there just isn't that much to 
the idea of casting Camille with 
a hairy chest. • 

is coming 
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Load Interview: 
'Clean Gene' for President · in 1976? 

BY ADAM NAffiURNEY 

Following is the second part of an interview \''ith Former Senator Eugene 
M:Carthy. The interview took place in- his Office here at Purchase, where 
he is teaching a course this semester. (NOTE: 1~ ~ to~bidden ~o ~e.p~o
duc.e. any .oe.c.tion o6 ~hi.-6 i.nt.Mvi.ew wilho~ ~he. e.xp~e-6-0e.d, WILUten peJ!.mL&-: 
.oi.on o6 ~he. ~hM.) 

Nagourney: Senator McCarthy, I understand you are considering running in 
the 1976 Presidential election under the Committee for a Con
stitutional Presidency. Cwld you explain your reasms for do
ing this? 

McCarthy: Well, the other two parties have just not responded to the 
needs of the Country. I think the process, especially in the 
Democratic Party, is so closed and so structured that you can't 
get the right candidate or the right issues through. The only 
way to respond is to have a political movement that is somewhat 
sensitive to both the process and the substance. 

The other sort ofquantitative indicator is the fact that a 
third of the people say they'~e independents and 53% saythey're 
unhappy with what's being offered to them. ' So that -being the 

-case, there is an argument for offering some kind of a third 
choice. 

Another consideration is that with the Wallace movement it· 
appears as though both parties are trying to trim their poli
cies and their approach to try to pick up the Wallace support. 
Unless there ends up being a threat, and I'm not saying from the 
left but from someone more rational, orderly, and what I would 
say a responsible political movement, then it benefits both 
parties to veer towards the Wallace position. 

AJN: When did you set up this committee? 

EM: I don't know, it sort of developed. Actually, we talked about a 
third party independent mo~ment even back in 1968 and through 1972. 
The question of party reform was sort of in balance. I'd say that no 
one should be- asked to stay in the Democratic Party process under the 
rules that we were subjec~ed to in '68. - Even if there was a change 
of rules I thought we _ ought to give thought to running a ·third party 
candidate in ' 72. And when McGovern got the nomination we couldn't 
say the process was closed, at least in getting the nomination. We 
had to wait and see what happened after he got nominated but, you 
know, there was sort of a lot of things involved in that campaign. 
So that Is why I didn It run in I 72' even though we had been talking· 
about it since 1 68. 

AJN: Who are you working with on this? 

t.M: Oh, mostly people who were in my campaign in 1 611. Not manypoliti
cimls. But we didn't get many politicians in '68. We were fighting 
within the party_ on the issue of the war, but still we sortof sug
gested an independent party and frightened them, even more. 

AJN: Do you have a mechanism worked out? Will there ac-tually be a party? 

EM: Well, I don't know what you call a- part:x. It may become that, but 
its structures and its procedures aren't as set as the Republicans 
or Democrats. 

' AJN: And you' -re the Cha i rrta n of it. 

EM: I' I'm called the Honorary Chairman, yes. 

AJN: So you will probably repr_esent the Committee in '76. 

El'-1: Well, as I've said, they haven't committed themselves to me. I said 
I 1 d do it unless there is someone else who would run. But that's a 
long' time off. So we ~ight run someone else. 

AJN: Do_ you think you have any charce to beat the Qther, established par
ties? 

EM: Well, I don't know how good a chance, there's just indications that 
th~re's a need for something. We didn't seem to have a chance in 
'68. If you accept the statistics ; there's a third of the country 
interested in a third candidate and 55% would like to at least look 

at another candidate. So there hasn't been a time,,as far as I can 
see, when there's been a clearer neea for an independent challenge, 
and also a time in this centurv when the chances of success are as 
great as they appear to be. ' 

AJN: Actually, it is conceivable that you could end up throwing the ·race 
in to the ~0P5e of Representatives. 

EM: Yeah, we might (io that. That wouldn't be bad. 

AJN: Do you expect to have the same support among young people as you 
did in 1 68.? 

EM: Yes, I think young people are quite open to a third partymovement. 

AJN: Would they support you? 

D-1: I don't know. ; I think they would. 

«we-'ve got quite a hedge on inflation 
in this counfry if we want want to use 
it. We don't have to use-as much oil 
as we do. This tremendous waste of 
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AJN: From the press con~erence you held last week, I understand that you 
do not consider President Ford's economic proposals sufficient for 
fighting the economic situati m this country is now in. Assuming the 
situation was similar, could you elaborate on what action you would 
take as Pres~dent to combat the inflation/recession problem if elect
ed? 

EM:. Well, it's sort 'of a big topic. It's a question of doing about 
seven or eight things to tighten up the econqmy. You·ean•t turn it 
around over night because of the momentum and the mass it has -- you 
have to accept that it's going to take a while to adjust because of 

' its size. It's not like an Iranian economy where you can do it all 
with oil -- there are lots of complications. But I think it's man
ageable. There's no reason why we should have inflation. 

The European economies are another matter, they've got real pro'9:~ 
lems, substantive problems, material problems, wherewe don't. We 
can handle it. If you make the right decisions about how you deal 
with taxes, how you deal with interest rates, how you handle the 
Federal debt, how much are your military expenditures and space expen
ditures and the waste of resouFces· in this country. 

We've--got quite a hedge against -inflation in this country if we 
want to use it. We don't have to Consume as much oil as we do. -This 
tremendous waste of the automobile. And you have the whole concept 
of planned obsolescence and conspicuous waste and conspicuous consump
tion. These are all things on which we can tighten up. We keep our 
houses too cold in the summer and too not in the winter. We can make 
some adjustments ~here. We can actually get along with cars that 
are half as big as we have_now. Which is conspicuous waste. Plmmed 
obsolescence. And we've been overeating. You know, everbody is car
rying 10, 15 pounds they don't need, we can gradually get rid of that; 
by eating less. It would be good for everybody if we did that . So 
the potential there for tightening up is not only possible but good 
for us. You could practically take care of the whole problem if you 
just did something about the automobile. That and defense spending, 
you'd probably save $30 billion that's now wasted in what we call the 
whole automotive segment of our economy. 

AJN: Are you saying that we should ban the use of the automobile? 

EM: You wouldn't ban them, you'd just make them produce smaller cars. 
You'd use less fuel, you'd use less iron and steel, you'd use less of 
everything. You'd use less space, you'd slow the cars down to 55 -mp). 
I saw a report the other day where the sale of replacement fenders 
and bumpers is down 7%. Because of the slowdown in speed, the ac
cidents are less severe. The hospitals are in better shape because 
fewer people are being brought in on automobile accidents. It will 
take a few years to make the adjustment, and we should start now. 

· AJN: What about other ways to reduce the inflation rate?, 

EM: I think selective excise taxes, selective credit controls, and Fed
eral reserve ought to remain subject to the Treasury Department. I 
think it's ridiculous to keep it out of there. . There .ought to be 
some wage-price controls. After seeing the profit reports, I'd have 
to say that steel prices are too high. , 

AJN: Why. do you think Ford avoided p~oposing_ wage-price controls? 

EM: Oh, I don't know. Nothing he does surprises me. -Ford has been 
there 25 years and nobody ever cared what Ford said on any economic 
issue. I mean, with the price of beans, nobOdy ever cared about 
what Ford said. 

AJN: Ok, so you're saying that the way to fight the problem is withre
duced consumption and wage-price controls. 

EM: Oh, I think ·all of_these things ~auld be helpful. We also need some 
other decisions that are not related to inflation, in the long run. 
We need a poverty program -- there are 45 million poor. 14 million 
people .in this country get food stamps. You know, that shows .. ·thatthe 
distribution system isn't working normally. We're going to have to 
redistribute employment in this country, the unemployed arenot going 
to be absorbed hy normal expansion, as they say. We've got to re
distribute work. Piobably by establishing an 11-monthworking year. 
Give people a month's vacation. That way, if you've got 5 or 7 
people out of work, they could theoretically be abosrbed bya 5% in
crease in wages whi~h is only half of what yqu're going to get with 
a 10% inflation. In othe'r words, if you employed the 5% that were out 
of work and payed them roughly the same scale as youpayed the others 
you would increase the wage payments in this country by 5%. If you 
keep the- present working force and increase wages by 10% it'scost
ing them more than if you hired 5% .more people and paid the same 
wages. Unemployment has been stabilizing at roughtly 5% or 6% since 
the end of .World War II. It's going to get worse. 

Next Week: 
the automobile. And you have the 
whole concept of planned obsolescense 
and conspicuous waste and cQnspicuous 
Consumptl.OD )) . · M:Carthy talks about ~he military budget, Henry Kiss·inger, and what the 

••• · - . future may hol<l for h1m. 
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AztecTwo-Step The R .l f ~ (E . ~· 
. - though, thi' ju,rt!! e~ .. ~ ro esswna zsm 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 
Rex's tired, disinterested expres- ' 

When Aztec Two-Step played at 
Cornell University three summers 
ago, everyone had a great time, 
including the performers. Neil 
Schulman and Rex Fowler came out 
onto the .small, intimate coffee 
house stag~ and joked with the 
audience between songs, made up 
crazy lyrics to their own music, 
and just generally smiled alot. 
lfuen the two guitarists played at 
"My Father's Place" in Roslyn, 
Long Island, the place WaS packed: 

- · sion detracted from the music. -
Even the bass player looked bored. 
Maybe that's "Show biz" -- doing 
the same songs every night', in 
addition to working out a routine 
that includes what stories to· tell 
for broken strings and what stories 
to tell for sh~wing up late. 

It was apparent that the duo's 
talent and ability to please had 
become well-known; everybody 
loved their music and comic open-
ess. 

So how come when Neil and Rex 
played at Purchase last Fri-day 
night, they looked like they were 
ready to fall asleep? There is no 
question as to their. talent ; their 
voices and guitars blen d together 
beautifully, and their lyrics are 
clever as well as t ender. Somehow, 

There is a certain kind of spon
taneity that performers develop in 
order not to get to sick of them- _ 
selves on stage, and Aztec Two
Step just hasn't got it yet. 

Their lyrics, however, reflected 
a different quality ·than their fa
cial ·expressions.. In · The P~e
c.u.tion and Rel.d:.otc.<Ui.on o6 Vean 
MotU..o.Jr...ty, they sang about how 
much fun it is~to be "on the road". 
·~es whether ridin' the rails out 
of Denver or bummin' his friend's 
cigarettes, he's askin' them all 
to remember, makin' sure that 
they'll never forget . . . " The 
words are fast moving and catchy . 
Thei r gui tars enhan~ed the words 

fuzz MoSf Doesn't liOrk 

Aztec-Two-Step Photo by Pe;te Sc.hlu6eJr. 
and brought lively applause from play it seemed as if a hint of. 
the mesmerized audience . . Through real conviction crept on to the 
all the cheering and clapping, Rex stage . 
and ·Neil barely moved an enthusi- - During the concert, Neil did some 
astic muscle. story-telling; ''You know, I've 

They did another song about the always had this dream that Rex and 
"heavy" side of travelling -- leav- I will become great folk stars and 
ing people a.TJ.d pierces behind that chuck it all for a Vaudeville Act 
mean something. Neil sarcastically -- I'm .(\zt ec, ,he's Two-St ep ." Un-
introduced The H.i..ghway Son.g, say- fortuna_t el y, the two highly t al en-
ing, "now for the very sensitive t ed folk singer s may have started 

" But when thev beQan to their act without even knowing it. • 

""-

BY ELLEN EZORSKY of all the experience behind it." 
And so followed an interesting 

Communion wafers, holy men, combination of prayer; music, and 

Comingv_ ,, nvenis 
and a man loosening up on flute on song . . · 
the same stage? Where will the t A few people went to recieve 
twain meet? Mary Lou Williams, Communion, accompanied by Mary Lou 
jazzpianist since she was sixt een, Will iams' musical encouragement. 
makes the connection and calls The att empt to blend the religious 
it "Jazz Mass". ceremonies with the music made 

The first number, a beautifully t hem seem a part of t he entertain-
blended piece highl ight ing the ment. The prayers vied fo r at t en-
flute was followed by t he intra - tion with- the music and the yes-
duction of a chorus compr ised sponse was a feel ing of i.Jnlla· -
of Purchase s t udents . Then, s t age tience. 
left, t he men in whi t e robes pro - the s t age al so pr ovided a forum 
ceeded towards the spotl i ght . for benevol ent pl eas t q partici -
Some of the audience rose .on this pate in l as t week' s fast. When 
cue, the mus i c s t opped, and ap- the ceremonies finished, the band 
plause was restrai ned as if Lhe (bass, flute, drums, and piano) 
music was secondary to their ar- let loose their religion, led by 
rival. One of the celebrants; Mary Lou and her jazz. 

introduced all the per- ~nry Lou Williams has been 
formers , tnen i nvi t ed the audi ence with j azz all her life, begin-
to come closer to the stage. ning her official career at six-
"This music," he said, "i? the teen with Andy Kirk's band. She 
most precious in the world because has been performing mas s concerts 

fob ry Lou Wi 11 iams 
for about six year s and is at. the 
church on 118th St. every year 
during Lent. She said of Purchase 
"I love it here . The kids are 
really great. Like a big fami l y. 
I wouldn ' t mi nd coming here to 
teach." She'll be at the Cookery 
in Manhattan for the next two 
months. • 

Application .For'Getting If On' 
!lY BYRON NILSSON 

With the short term approaching, 
some thought ought to be given to 
alleviating the constant campus 
distress of involuntary celibacy. 
Those among the student body: who 
have already taken such steps 
and are presently enjoying the 
fruits of their labors are to be 
congratulated, but there are 
many who are still foundering, 
groping for some outlet for 
twelve weeks pent-up passion. 

When it is remembered that /the 
short term begins only after 

students endure the Yuletide rel
ative rituals, the discomfiture 
will be even gFeater. Ot' course· 
standard practice -would have one 
going through the rigaTJJarole 
of breaking the ice, getting 
him/her drunk, etc., plus the 
threat of emotional comlni tmen-t · 
is hanging over one's head. 

We therefore offe.,!' "Copulation 
Application," short form. 
Simply clip this handy form from 
The Load, fill in your prefer
ences, and send it to the person 
you would most like a carnal 

Purchase ·.Jazz Festival 
· · , __ Coming Soon 

On the weekend of December 6-8, 
Purchase students will be treated 
to Purchase's first JAZZ FE,.STIVAL. 
On Friday night, Dec. 6, there 
will be jazz in a nightclub sett
ing with the Lou~·stein Trio and a 
top-notch quintet headed by Roy 
Elderedge: The nightclub will be 

at 8 P.M. in tne Dining Hall. 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7 will 

be an aft~rnoon of quality piano, 
starting at 2 P.M. in the 1-fumani
.ties Auditorium. Peter t>t>ffitt, 
a highly professional Purchase 
student, will be accompanied by . 
'Ron Alliano on alto sax, formerly 
of the Jazz Interactions big band. 
He will .be followed by Bill. Evans, 
one of the JOOSt creative and inno
vative keyboard men in the history 

·of jazz. He has influenced the 
avant-,garde piano of Herbie Han

. cock, Chick Corea, and Keith Jar
rett. He .will be accompanied by 
Ed Soph on drums and Eddie Gomez, 
who was most recently seen here 
with David Amram, on bass. 

Things will resume Saturday 
night at 8 P.M. in the Humanities 
Auditorium with the Billy Mair 
Band. They will be follOwed by 

-.Betty Carter, an tinderground sen
sation and respected by musicians 
and singers alike. 

''The Brownie's Revenge", a 31 
piece jazz-rock extravaganza will 
be finishing things up on 3 P.M. 
on SUn.day, Dec. 8, in the Human

Betty Carter, Underground Sensation ities Auditorium. • 

..... 

liaison with. That person can 
then decide if you meet up to 
his or her standards. 

·~ lAME: Mr.[] ~Is.[] Both[J 
Other[] . 

_ 1) I am into: 
[]Strai~ht sex []Threesomes 
[]Pain L]Small Children 
[]Other 

2) I am looking for a surrogate 
LJr•bther [JFather- []Both 
[JPet <m-imal []None of these 

3) I like to do it with 
[]Husic []Mirrors []Applause 
f]Oleomargarine 

4) Physically, -I am 
t]Damned a~~ealing []Damned ~ 

. repulsive LJDamned gifted 
flDamned 

5) · I do not get 
[]Kinky [JSloppy []Fastidious 
[]Existen'tial 

6) I think our affair should 
occur 

[]In bed []In the laundry 
room []In Space Kitchen 
[JUnderneatr. the Henry Jl.bore 

·7) It should last for . 
[]Ten or ·fifteen minutes 
[]A couple of weeks 
[]The short· term 
[]ever 

8) I dig you because you're 
[]So innocent looking 
[]Freaky ~JStacked 
[JThe spitting image of 
who is/was my -

9) I [J am [] am not protected 
10) I [] am [J am not experienced. 

When it is fully appreciated 
that this is only a request for 
a physical affair, there should 
be no hurt feelings if the 
application elicits a refuse]. ; 
however,the stigma which may run 
in non-receipt of this form is 
something we are not prepared to 
deal with. 

Liberal Arts Students: bear 
in mind that you may be able to 
arrange a short-term tutorial 
with this! • 

/ -' 

J 

PAVEL LI TVINOV, author and lect
urer, who left the Soviet Union 
earlier this year after imprison
ment and persecution, will speak 
at Purchase on "Political and 
Social Dissent in the Soviet Un
ion" on Thursday aft ernoon, Dec. 
5, at 4 P . ~1. in t he Humanities 
Audito.rium. Mr. Litvi nov, a 
grandson of Maxim Litvinov, t he 
f i rst Soviet ambassador to t he Un
i ted Stat es, was rel ieved of his 
position as ass i s tant professor of 
phys ics at the Jl.1oscow Institute of 
Chemical Technology for pol i tical 
reasons and was arrested aft er a 
public demonstration agains·t the 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
He was imprisoned for the next, f our 
years, f irst in Jl.bscow and then i n 
Siberia. 

The Purchase Theater Arts Division 
will be presenting "MARAT/SADE" on 
December 5,6, 7 in Theater D at 8 
P.M. 1ne production is being di
rected by Alan Schneider, adjunct 
professor of Theater Arts at Pur
chase and a renowned director. He 
has been responsible for over 100 
productions in the American theater 
and is considered a foremost di
rector of the avant garde, having 
produced plays by Samuel Beckett, 
Edward Albee, Harold Pinter, and 
early productions of Bertolt · 
Brecht . 

-TCIIIDIT 

Just Norlh ol N v C Ltne 
390 Atverd••e Ave 
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Novemb~ 26~h - vecemb~ ~~h 

Tuco 7:00 STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -2007 CCS 
8:00 r STUVENT SENATE - AU wdcome -2007 CCS 
8: o,o 
9:00 
; o:OO 

70:00 
We..d 12:00 
Man 72:00 

7:30 

8:30 
Tuu 2: 30 

7-:00 
- 8:00 

8:00 

9:00 
10:00 
10:00 

Wed ; o:OO . 
12: 00~ 
4:30 

7:30 
8:30 

ThUM 12:00 

~ 

LECTURE ON TRANSCENVENTAL MEVITATION -2008 CCS 
MAVRIGAL SINGERS - AU wdcome; Mez zanine, V~ning HaU 
GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - AU wdcome; V-w~ng Academ~c 
Lounge -- Vo~~o~y 
GAY AWARENESS - AU wdcome; 2007 CCS 
THANKSGIVING VACATION; AU wdcome 
THE LUNCH BUNCH; Snacil BaJt, Phy-6 Ed Buil~ng 
THE LOAV Ua66 meeting. AU ~~~co~ed J.J~udenU a:?d J.J~a66 
aJt.e W1..ged ~o atiend. -0028 CampU-6 Ce~~ So~h 
CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP - F-345, Vo~o~y 
FILM: HAMLET - LaW1..ence Oliv~~ - Hum. Aud. 
STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -2007 CCS 
STUVENT SENATE - AU wdcome -2007 CCS 
CONC:.-Ri: ORLU;Ns. PW1..chMe SwdenU . $2, o~h~ SwdenU 
$3, o~h~ $4. Hum. Aud. 
MAVRIGAL SINGERS - AU wdcome; Mezzanine, V~ning HaU 
'GAY AWARENESS - AU wdcome; 2007 CCS 
GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - AU wdcome; V-W-i.ng Ac.adem~c 
Lotmge -- Vr!rm.i..:tMIJ 
FOOV COOPERATIVE - ~~ough 6:00 P.M. V-07 Vo~o~y 
GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTE -2007 CCS 
RESUMES ANV APPLICATIONS; p.t e.pa/uct.i...on and WfL.i...;t.i.._ng .teti~ 
o6 applic~on . . -2007 CCS 
THE PRISON THING -2007 CCS 
A POEM A WEEK - F-345, Vo~~o~y 
GP~LECTURE COMMITTEE- A.t.t wdcome -2007 ccs · 

~ 
Robert Morley and Humphrey Bogart from BEAT THE VEVIL 

\ 

F~ 

s~ 

Sun 

; :00 
4:00 

4: 30 

6:30 
8:00 

8:00 
9:00 
12:00 
3:00 

8:00 
8:00 

2:00 

7:30 

7:30 

8:00 
1:00 
2:00 

7:30 

STUVENT SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE -V~ning HaU 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE SEMINAR - AU J.J~udenU, . !.> .{"<'1.. £ ~ :".rtJ or'.
ed..ty CcM i.nv~ed ~o atiend ~he- 6o~h ~n a J.J~co o6 6J...ve. 
J.J~niVt!.>. V~. Jamco Uti~, S.U.N.Y. ~ PW1..chM e, w~ 

' J.Jpe..ail on VEST-POCKET MARSHES ON THE SHORES OF LONG ISLANV 
SOUNV, WESTCHESTER COUNTY. -1073, Huma~co 
VETERANS - EMo.time~ ~n gMd~e and pM 6co J.J~o na.t Mhoo.t6. 
-2007 ccs 
NATURAL LIVING SEMINAR SERIES -2007 CCS 
AFRICAN ART - M..i..chad Kan, CW1..~M o6 P~ve. W, ~ook.
.tyn MuJ.Jeum, ~ guco~ .tectuJr.~. AdwJ.J~on: F~ee -Neub~geJt 
Mu.6eum. 
!·~ .ll,l< 1r: /SADE Adm~J.J~on: S~udenU $1, o~h~ $2 -The~~ V 
MAVRIGAL SINGERS - A.t.t wdcome; Mezzanine, V~ning Ha.t.e. 
THE LUNCH BUNCH; Snac~ BaJt, Phy-6 Ed Buil~ng 
OPEN CIRCUS WORKSHOP - Juggling, unicy~ng and a~ob~e~.> 
-GymnM~, Phy-6 Ed Buil~ng 
MARAT/SADE Adm~J.J~on: S~udenU $1, o~h~ $2 -The~~ V 
JAZZ FESTIVAL - The Gen~a.t P~og~~ng Com~ee and Con
tinMng Educ~on p~eM~ a ~~ee-day Fcotiva.t o6 Jazz. Ad
WJ.J~on p~cco and p~6o~~ w~ be poJ.J~ed. -Hum. Aud. 
JAZZ · FESTIVAL - Adm~J.J~on p~cco and p~6o~~ w~ be 
poJ.J~ed. -Hum. Aud. 
VORMITORY MASS - F~h~ Vunn and ~he Newman Commu~y ho~.>t 
S~W1..day J.J~v~cco. A-W~ng Acad~c Lounge, Vo~My 
JAZZ FES'PIVAL - A~J.J~on p~cco and p~6o~~- W-i..t.t be an-
nounced. -Hum. Attd. · 
MARAT/SADE A~J.J~on: S~udenU $1, o~h~ $2 -The~~ V 
SUNVAY AFTERNOON FOOTBALL - ~~ongh 6:00 p.m. -The R~, CCS 
JAZZ FESTIVAL - A~J.J~on p~cco and p~6o~~ W-i..t.t be an
nounced. -Hum. Aud. 
i'IL:'d~;: LOU\ ~10i'~·~;,:s r: nd SYLVIA SCARLET A~l.>~on: PW1..cha~.>e 
S~udenU $1, o~h~ $1.75 -Hum. Aud. 

Cary Grant and Katherine Hepburn from SYLVIA SCARLET 

·Bogey Awearsln Huston'S Film 'Beat the Devil' 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

Where does one go afteP such 
successes as THF. MALTESE FALCON, 
THE TREASURE ('F SIERRA MAVRE, and 
fHE AFRICAN QUEEN? Film director 
John Huston and actor Humphrey 
Bogart were forced to confront 
that question when they decided 
to try yet another film together. 
The result is the insane film, 
BEkT THE VEV!L. ;~ther then stick 
to the tried ·and tn1e, hard-boiled 
dramas of the past, they opted to . 
satirize the very kind of film they 
both made so successful in the 
1940's. With the help of T~ 
Capote, Huston came up with a very 
funny and a very good tough-guy 
parody. The film has, after many 
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years, attracted a cult following 
which is not surprising given the 
many talented people who worked on 
the production. The cast includes 
Bogart in one of his last roles,as 
well as Jem1ifer Jones, Robert 
Morley, Peter Lorre, and Gina 
Lollobrigida. 

The co-feature is not likely 
to ring any bells in your memory 
bank. THE RISE ANV FALL OF LEGS 
VIAMONr:t is one :·of those cult
films known only by film freaks 
and NYU students. This film is 
about the 1920's leading Jandy 
bad guy and is considered by" 
some to be the best tough-guy 
film ever made. The rather bi
zarre New York Times review of the 
film 'said, "A crammed 42nd St. 
t;1eater audience audibly expressed 
their appreciation of the film and 
small wonder for the film is crisp, 
tight and Well·acted, II 

On Sunday, we will see Ophuls ' s 
opulence which is opulence at its 
best. Andrew Sarris has called 
LOLA MONTES the greatest film of 
all time. "It contains the, most 
intoxicating imagery of an artist's 
feelings I have ever seen on the . 
screen." That statement is quite 
something coming from a man as 
stingy as Andrew Sarris. Picture 
if you will~ a French courtesan 
standing in a circus tent and 
telling a hushed crowd her de
bauched life story. In LOLA 
MONTES,j, Ophuls has created one of 
the most lavish and baroque films 
in the history of film. When 
showing a masterpiece, it can 

be difficult to find a co-feature. 
Two masterpieces ca~ be too much to 
handle, yet one wouldn't want to 
show something really awful. In 
this case, we have a light, but 
good film, George Cukor's 
SYLVIA SCARLET' which stars, 
among others, Kate Hepburn and 
Carey Grant. Kate's father in the 
film has committed some lecherous 
actiVhich forces him and his 
daughter to abruptly leave France. 

To create less furor, Kate figures 
it would be less scandalous if 
she were her father's son, not his 
daughter. Consequently, · she plays 
most of the film in drag. Need 1 

Announcements 

Be Creative! 
CREATIVE PAGE CONTEMPLATED: You're 
needed! Doodle? Cartoon? Scib
ble? Sketch? Pen Poems? Submit! 
Are you an artist? Do it for The 
Load! See Trixie A. Balm; D301A , 
5685. ' 

,. Learn Squash 
Anyone interested in learning to 
play · squash should come to the 
sqLB sh courts in the gym on Dec. 
lOth or 12th at 7:00 P.M. 
Squash Tourney 
There will be a singles squash 
tourney beginning Thursday, Dec. 
5th at 7:00P.M. All those in
terested should pick up an entry 
form from Ernie Palmieri in the 
Jlc tion Ed Dept. as soon as pos-
sible. ~ 

Basketball Tourney 
A One-on-One Basketball Tourney has 
been scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 
3rd at 7:00 P.M. All interested 
should pick up an entry form as 
soon as possible from Ernie Palm~ 
i eri. 
Off Campus for Fall II 
Any dormitory student doing an in
dependent study for Fall II who 
plans to work and live out of the 

-dormJnust get this cleared with the 
Housing Office. Forms must be · 
signed by your faculty sponsor, 
advisor, and deHL They wi 11 be, 
avaihblein the Housing Office on 
Dec. 2nd and must be returned by 
no later t~ Dec. 16th. 
Transcendental Meditation 
Alan Abt will give a lecture on 
Transcendental t1editation to
night at 8:00P.M., 2008 CCS. 

,:;ay more about the plot? 
Please remember that these films 

will be screened the week we return 
from ~ksgiving vacation. • 

Vest-POcket-Marshes 
Jim Utter will speak on Vest-Pock
et Marshes on the shores of Long 
Island Sound off Westchester Coun
ty on Thursday, Oec. 5th at 4:00 
in 1073 Humanities. 
Curator of Primitive Art 
~~ichael Kan, Curator of Primitive 
Art at the Brooklyn Museum, is 
a •quest lecturer on African Art 
at the Neuberger on Thursday, 
December 5 at 8:00 P.M. · Free. 
Library Hours 
LIBRARY HOURS - THANKSGIVING 
Wed. & Fri 8:30 A.H. - 5:00 P.M. 
Sun 2:00 P.M. -ln:oo P.M. 
Thurs. & Sat. CLOSED 
Student Lobbyist 
l4ANTEO: Student Lobbyist. SASU
has openings in its legislative 
staff. The group is· representa
tive of a 11 SUNY . s tude"ts a_nd, 
among other things;1obi~ies on stu
dent-related bills in the legis
lature. Person needed to serve as 
Associate Legislative Director 
from January 1 to July. Speaking, 
writing, and research abilities 
necessary. Political and/or stu
dent government experience and 
knowledge of higher education is
sues helpful. Starting salary: 
$100/week with fully paid hos
pitalization. Contact SAS!J; 109 
State St.; Albany, New York 
12207 (518) 465-2406 
Food Poisoning 
It has come to the attention of 
The Load that two dormitory resi
dents were diagnosed by outside 
doctors as suffering from food 
poisoning. It is very important 
that we qet to ta 1 k to you .for an 
article we are trying to do. Your 
anonymity will be preserved. 
Please contact anyone on the edi
toria 1 staff of the paper as soon 
as you can. 


